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WATER ENTR.Y BELOW STEAM PRODUCTION; 
A Case History at the Geysers 
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Burrnah Oil and Gas Company has drilled over b:Vcnty (20 holes in the south
east portion of The Geysers steam field; to date only one has proved non
productive. This report documents a case hist'ory unique to Burmah of 2. 

water entry below stearn production. 

HISTORY 
A 12-1/4" hole ,,,.'2.5 drilled to 3000' and 9-5/8" OD casing "vas cemented to 
tho:" surface. BurJDah then directionally drilled an 8-3/';" hole with air and 
ec:!cC'untered minor stearn entries at 5120'" 6335 1, and 6467', as sho\VLl on 
Figure 1. No additional stearn entries were foun'd below these depths. 
Total stearn flow measured less than 20,000 pounds per hour. 

At 7580' an increase of air pressure on the stand pipe from 420 psig to 580 
psig was noted. 'The well started making 128 barrels per hou: of wate!" 
having a temperature of 188-190 0 F rneasl!rcd at the surface. The partial 
chemical ana1y sis of this water is lis ted on Figure 2, Column 1. Air drill
ing continued to 7665' with no decrease in water production. Drill pipe 
was p'ulled out of the ,hole to 4363' and air circulate~ fo::: four (4) hours .. 
The well produced only stearn, no W2.ter. No te:;nperature O! pressure sur
vey was run. The lack of water at 4363' indica tes a wa ter pres sure of les s 
than 1355 psig. 

Since the hole produced a sub-conunercial rate of stearn, BurnJ.2.h decided 
to plug the hole and directionally ?edrill the hole in a more westerly loca
tion. Stearn entries were encountered at 4259'" 4362'., 5430', 5660', 
5943',' 6:31', 6858', and 6980'. Figure 1 shows the location of these 
stearn entries. The hole produc ed cpproxima tely 120, 000 pounds of stearn 
per hour afte r the la 5 t s team en try. Agai4! the hole produc ed ,\'6. ter, aut 
..at a Ie-wer rate of approxLT...ately 80 b2.rrels an ,hour. The analysis of L~is 
"W2.ter is shown on Column 2 on Figure 2. The water entry indicated 'oy 
the L.lcrease of standpipe air pressure was at 7138'. No pressure or 
t-:n1perature survey was run. The hole was plugged with 43 sacks of ce": 
menta The drill pipe stuck whi~e pulling out of t.~e hole. The best esti
:rruf:te of the top of the plug is 6830' rneasu'red by the free point indicator 
<0u L'-le stuck pipe. The stuck drill pipe was partially recovered to 6062'. 
Further -::ecDvery attempts proved unsuccessful. 

After the drilling rig was released, the surface well head pressure 
.stabilized at 484 psig. A static pressure and temperature survey stopped 
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at 3515'. The survey indicated essentially saturated stearn. At a later 
date the well, when first opened for a flow test, produced water along with 
s team. Column 3 of Figur.e 2 lis ts the par tial chem.ical analy s is. Sub
sequent flows at higher rates produced saturated stearn with no entrained 
water. The isochronal testing indicated a flow rate of 86 1 000 pounds of . 
stearn per hour. An analysis of the stearn condensate produced at this flow 
ra te is shown in Column 4 of Figure 2. 

DISCUSSION 
The 'chemical analyses of the two water entries are similar but not identi
cal even given allowanc es for sampling and te sting er rors. The samples 
are dissL.TUilar enough to preclude the positive conclusion tha t they are the 
same water. It is plau~ible that the two waters, L1-}ough sharing a common 
orlgml are located in separate fracture systems. Both water entries are 
in silicious argillite s. 

The water produced on the first tes~ (Column 3) LTldicates contamination 
from cement (pH and chloride) and also s,?rne evaporation of the deep water 
as inferred from the increased boron concentration. The analysis of the 
steam condensate is typical of stearn condensate analyses .of wells in the 
surrounding area. A physical chemistry analysis has not been attempted 
to determine if the cherrtical constituents of the water and stearn are in 
equilibria. 

A review of the wells in the surrounding .area shows L~is well to be bounded 
~y corrunercial production 2100' to the north, 4000' to the west, 1100' to 
the south and 3700' to the east. None of these wells showed any Ll1dication 
of deep water entries. It should be noted, however, that none of the s e 
wells reached the equivalent vertical depth of the water entries in the 
original hole or redrill of the subject well. Other wells at grea ter dis
tances always have been drilled to at least 700 vertical feet below t..;'e 0 

deepest water entry. The vertical and horizontal difference between the 
two water entries of 407' and 540 1

7 respectively, indicates a possible 
s true tural ra ther than an hydrological .control of L1-}e water in i:-~is local
ized area. Because temperature and pressure surveys were not conc.ucted 
while the holes were producing water, conclusions about stearn-water 
corn.rnunica tion and equilibrium are difficult. 

Due to the physical condition of the hole (apparent sharp dog leg and pipe 
left in the hole)~ it is not pos sible to positively demons trate by ternpera
t-c1Te and ~':"essure surveys that the water has been shut off by the celTlent 
plvg. However, it is certainly inferred indirectly by the quality of the 
steam produced during L~e well test. The loss of stearn flow rate L'1dicates 

C ?lSU that at least L~e bottom nvo stearn entries were effectively plugged. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES 

pH 

Specific Conductance 
}1rnhos I crn @ 2S o C 

Ca.lcium, rng 11 

Magnesium, rng/l 

.~...:rnonia, rng/l 

Sodium, rug/1 

Iron, rug/1 

Boron, rng /1 

Potas siuIn, rng/1 

Aluminum, mg /1 

Mercury,) ;Ug/l 

Sulfa te, rng II 

Chloride, rng/l 

Fluoride, rng /1 

Bicarbonate, rng/1 

Nitra te, rngll 

I;ilica, rng/l 

Sulfide, rug/! 

-,_1_ 

5.3 

650.0 

146.0 

82.8 

110.0 

41.0 

'.Vater entry of original hole. 
\Va ter en try of redrill. 
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5.1 

1000.0 

10.0 

. 37.0 

43.1 

117.0 

24. 1 

86.0 

'" • 02 

54.0 

414.0 

1 o. 0 

8 .. 0 

12.2 

2.2 

400.0 

1. 
2. 
3 . \Va ter produced on initiai well flow. 
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8.4 

142.0 

1.5 

26.0 

. 4. Stearn condensate at 85,000 pounds per hour flow rate. 

Figure 2 
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ThvESTIGATION OF A FLUID BOUNDARY 

Georg e A. Frye 
A:rninoil USA, Inc. 

Arninoills a subsidiary of R. J. Reynolds Industries, Inc. I and successor to 
Bu rIT'...2.h Oil and G2.S Cornp2.ny. Our drilling activities i.n the southe2.st p2.rt 
of The Geysers 2.rea h2.ve proved geothermal stearn reserves to power 300 
megawatts of electric generating capacity. In the p2.'st ye2.r Aminoil has con
ducted e::-:,plor2.tory drilling2ctivities outside of the proven productive area in 

ord er to e st2. blish additioD.2.l r es ~rve ~. One of the s e 2.rea S' is dis cus 5 ed in the 

paper. 

The area of investigation ,is char2cterize'd by the intersection of at least three 
regional lineaments. These line2.ments 2re discernible from. satellite imagery 
of the NASA L.~NDSAT (formerly ERTS) program. 1;'he lineaments are con- ' 
finned by rnediu:rn to low altitude color stereo pair photograp'!:ls~ On the surface 
these lineaments sornetLTI1eS lack enough discernible ground displacement t,? be 
char2.cterized as faults. These line2.rnents do coincide with cliffs, trunc'ated 
ridge?, Tn2jor creeks 2nd strec.rn offsets. Figure 1 indicates the location of 
these lineaments by long, dashed lines. 

- -
Shown also on Figure 1 by smooth~ CODt~UO".J.S lines are isopleths of heat flow 
gradients. They were obtained from A...rr>-;noiP s extensive shallow (300 to 1000 ' 
feet) hC?le drilling 'in the 2re2 •. The ~ntersection of the lineaments also coin
cides wi.ill closely spaced isopleths~ ,Heat flow gr2.dients, while 2 g'ood indica
tion of geothermal resources at depth, do not always assure corrrrnercially 

, '.' . I,~ ,-
prod~ctive wells. ." " 

Locations A through E indicate holes drilled to at least 7200 feet on Figure 1 ~ 
Loc ations Band Care corrunercially productive stearn w'ells. Even though 
Locations A and E are located in areas of higher heat flow than C, only minor 
stearn entries were e:qcountered at depths from 6600 to 8000 feet. A minor 
steaD! entry was also encountered in Location D. 

The rocks of the stearn-producing zones of Arninoil' s proven areas are pre
dominately silicified "ri-tetagraywackes v.rith ~esser varying proportions of 
gre enstone, chert, serpentine and argi~lite and .may be more accL!.rately 

desertbed a.s a melange unit of the Franciscan formation. Locations Band 
C fit this description. Comparison of the productive sections \villi those 
encountered in Locations A, D, and E show the sections of the two areas to 
be" quite different. The last three holes all drilled thick sections of argillite 
with minor inte'rbedded meb_grayw~cke. 

I 
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These three holes never drilled out of this. sequence. 'The entire sequences 

i;l these three holes are also characterized by their. general lack of silica. 

Silica is con;>..rnon iT'_ the majority of P.JTllnoil's producing wells. A few of these 

d.eeper wells Tr:2..y ha,-e penetrated an argillite section below productive meta

graywacke and sho\¥ :r:J.i:r..or or no production from those zones'. Argillites did 

occur ln the stearn zone of one well but were asso.ciated with up to 60 percent 
silica. 

Of particU:lar intetest is Location E. A water entry encountered at approxi

I:D..2-tely 5100 feet 'was analyzed and is shov.,rll on Figure 2. A sample was'. 

collected while air drill~g aDd this 2.Daly~is snows the water to be conside:::-ably 

more ,saline with less hardness than the water entries reported at the 1975 
St2.nford Geothermal Reservoir E:c.gineering \Vorkshop. Additional drillinG' 

, 0 

encountered a rn~nor stearn entry below 7500 feet. The bole is novi suspended 

) 
( , 
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o 

a:::ld surface \velThead pres sure is a pp roX:i:rnat ely 50 psia. The steaITl to non-' 

condensible gas molar ratio is about 50, or ITlOre than a teT'.iold decrease of 

Location B. lviemc..ne and nitrogen acco'unt for most of the increase of noncon- " 

densible gases. P-J.l analysis of the stearn condensate is sho-w-n on Figure 2.' 

The sulfide content over twice &-n.inoill s field average and is consistent with. 

the overall inc r ea s eO. aTIl'ount of nonconden sible ga s es. 
, '", 

Fifteen days after the drill1ng rig was rele2.sed at Location E, a static temperature 

: and pressure survey was conducted. Satu:rat~d stea~ was recorded to a 7070 
. 'loo~ fluid level. ,Below this fluid level the' liqui-d continually increased in enth2.lp'y 

with increasing depth. A rna::r..irnurn tern:per~tu:r:e of 464 0 F., was recorded at 
total .depth_ 

The phenorne:r..a discussed' above 'led :·t6 the tentative .conclusion that L'1.ere· ~s a 

fluid boundary With Locations Band c:: on the productive side and A, D, and E~ 
all nonproductive. A:m.i...T}oil believes the change in rock types to be significant. 

The chc..nge may be attributed to the lineaments although st:::-uctural correlations. 

in the' Franciscan iorrnatiqn are difficult to su~stantiate. Even tho1.!gh 'there were 

minor stearn entries in the nonproductiv~ holes~ the heat gradient surveys 
indicates a rapiclly decreasing heat flu-x from the productive area. Changes in . 

gas to stearn molar ratio and the increased hydrogen sulfide at Location E may 
be tttributable to the small volume of the steam. entry with r'elatlon to the open 

hore surface area. Howeve!, Lt,.e increased percentage of methane supports a 
flu i d boun dary conclu sion. Fu rther E:..,=arnina tion of the wa ter in ili e hole at 

Loc2.tion E is planned using a bottom hole sampler. These analyses ;,vill be 
designed to test for thermodynamic phase equilibrium of the fluid with known 

equilibria phenomen::l of the product~ve a rea. 

I 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSES, LOCATION E 

'-W2.ter Entry Condensate 

pH 9.0 6. 1 

Specific Conductance 
)..J.rrlnos/crn @ 25° C 2250 400 

" 

Calcium, 
, 
rng/l <: 1. 0 < .. 4 

1vi 2. g n e 5 i u...-rn, rng/l .c 1. 0 <.2 

Sodium ... rng/l 530 o. 6 

Pot2.s sium, rng/1 55 0.05 

-- . Suliate, rng/l 65 < O. 5 

Chloride, rng/l 480 1.5 

Boron, rng/1 66 .06 
'. 

, . . ... -

Fluoride .. rng/l - 5.2 < .. 01 .... 
" -.. -.--- . .. 

Aluminum, TUg/l <0.1 
'. . ' . 

. , .. , - ., 

1v1 ercury,. .):1g II < O. 002 '.0 

Silica, mg/l 205 1. 3 
.. '. 

~ . 

Sulfide, mg/l - 210 

?JTl...:r:n 0 ni a 1.5 35 . 

Bicarbonate 240 

~ 

, 


